Sr. Software Engineer (Full Time) / Hong Kong
www.upclear.com/company/recruitment - Posting date September-2015
ABOUT UPCLEAR
UpClear (www.UpClear.com) is a global Enterprise Software provider to the Consumer Packaged Goods (CPG)
industry. UpClear’s BluePlanner software is a best-in-class platform for Revenue Management, covering Sales
Planning, Trade Promotion Management (TPM), Analytics, and Optimisation (TPO). UpClear serves clients in 20
countries across America, Europe, Asia, and Africa from its offices in New York, London, and Hong Kong. BluePlanner
has been recognised by Consumer Goods Technology as one of the leading solutions for Sales Optimisation. UpClear
is growing at a rate of 40% per year.
JOB DESCRIPTION
We're seeking a smart and motivated individual with at least 5 years of development experience who wants to
work for a fast growing company. Ideal candidate will have strong web development skills to support and enhance
our SaaS solution being utilized by clients in 20 countries through our globally hosted data centers.
EXPECTATIONS & TASKS
Work with team members to refine requirements
Write queries when building entities, service layer code to obstruct view models, controller code to feed
views, and HTML/JavaScript/CSS for presentation
Test and troubleshoot features and enhancements
Monitor and fine-tune/refactor existing code for optimal performance
QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE
A passion for new technologies and designing state of the art software solutions for our customers
At least 5 years of development experience with the following technologies: ASP.NET MVC, C#, EF, linq,
JavaScript
Sound understanding of HTML / CSS
Knowledge of SQL Server and stored procedures
Strong organizational skills, rigor, and attention to detail. Communication and documentation skills.
Ability to manage a workload based on shifting priorities
JOB PERSPECTIVES
Grow with the company within the Technology department
Become a local technical lead, expand and manage a team of developers
Manage technical infrastructure and relationship with technology partners

If you wish to apply, please send a CV to recruitment@upclear.com, with “p201509SSE” in the subject.
Cover letter recommended but not required.
UpClear
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